**Filing Noise Complaints**

For your convenience and to ensure that reports are received and tabulated by the Airport Managers, noise complaints may be reported for any of our County airports by one of the following three methods:

1. Internet: Select the appropriate airport link from the Noise Abatement page.

2. Letter:

   For McClellan-Palomar Airport address correspondence to:

   Airport Environmental Sound Management, McClellan-Palomar Airport, 2192 Palomar Airport Road, Carlsbad, California 92011

   For Gillespie Field address correspondence to: Airport Manager, 1960 Joe Crosson Drive, El Cajon, CA 92020

   For Ramona Airport and Fallbrook Airpark address correspondence to: Airport Manager, 2926 Monticeto Rd., Ramona, CA 92065

   For Agua Caliente, Borrego Valley Airport, Jacumba, or Ocotillo Airports address correspondence to: Airport Manager, Borrego Valley Airport 1820 Palm Canyon Dr., Borrego Springs, CA 92004

3. Phone: To record a report, call the airport administrative office:

   McClellan-Palomar Airport (760) 431-4646

   Gillespie Field (619) 956-4800

   Ramona Airport (760) 788-3366

   Fallbrook Airpark (760) 723-8395

   Agua Caliente, Borrego Valley Airport, Jacumba, or Ocotillo Airports (760) 767-7415

For letters or phone complaints, please include as much information as possible including: which airport, date and time of occurrence, type aircraft (prop, jet, etc.), number of engines, aircraft number (if possible), direction of flight, color of aircraft and your location at the time of the incident. Please also include your name and address and the best way to get in touch with you by phone and/or email. We appreciate your assistance.

To be accepted and recorded, noise complaints MUST be submitted to Airport Management via the County Airports official web site using the Airport Noise Report Form, by letter, or phone. Noise reports for the above airports which are submitted through other means than those listed above will not be processed.